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Every Tuesday 

attend the Chapel 

auditorium 

elad you did. 

every 

Our advertisers are kind, 

and 

Good Advice 

considerate 

courteous. It will pay you to give 

them your business. 
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Annual 
Dennis, 

(second from right), 

Staff members 

Staff Works On This Year’s Book _ 

supervises as 

their 

Jane Kz 

for 

bury, 

are selected 

Ann Siler, Zelda Stan 
  

Buccaneer staff 

cooperation 
anoy 

members select activity 

and work. 

and Mildred Reynolds. 

willingness to 

nie Gracies Now enacietn Editar 

Annual Editing Moves oe Schedule 

week. 
een | 

| Jack Cutler, Jimmy Walton, Shirley » the 

1954- | 

Man- 

Eddie Den 

Photography 

Cole, 

rs; and 

Perey Rogerson 

nanagers. 

r members of the 

| Gi enn Woodard, Charlotte Strickland, , 

Ann Mitchell, 

Ruth Banks, 

Fitzgerald, 

Ross, Jo 

De Bruhl, Helen 

Marie Vines, 

Ann Hughes, 

Veryl 

Alford, 

ces 

Ann Tucker, 

McDonald, 
Louise 

Damar 
Johnson, 

Bradley, 

Jo Ann 

parcy, 

Jones, 

n and 

ara 

ip on the annual 

res no special qualifications, 

Atter 

lingmess 
to the editor. 

meetings and w 

the only prerequisite 

the sta with f 

be commended can for 

says Jane. 

x, Dr. James Poindex- 

and Dr. John 

| Reynolds, financial advisor. 

One o° t 

ter is editorial advisor 

e highlights of tie year 
the 

York 

members of 

to Nev 

for three 

in Maret 

True- 

staff | t 

May. 

  

at Humanities Courses 

Of Next Year’s Catalog) 

jepartment 

new 

e open 

upper- 

planned 

response to current educational 

nking, which offers such criticisms 

modern education as its narrow- 

its neglect and — 

“sroad and well inte- 

| grated interpretation of our culture,’ 

and its failure to lead students into 

“consideration of present 

living” on either the practical or 

hetic level. 

courses will be 

college catalog and will 

problems 

listed separ- 

in the 

rm a part o. the offering of 

one department. They will be 

nistered by a_ specially consti- 

ted committee and taught in rota- 

members of various depart- 

each course a historical back- 

ound of the designated period will 

be followed by study and discussion 

of such areas as art, music, science, 

literature in relation to Twen- 

tieth Century life and thought. 

7 ‘alks About Religion 

of the 

the University 

East Carolina 

for con- 

depart- 

ymorrow 

interested in the 

cation and Re- 

ut the college as a con- 

Danforth Foundation. 

is one of fifteen insti- 

learning in the 

chosen by the Ameri- 

ion of Colleges for 

Edueation as pilot centers 

out a five-year study of 

- Education and Religion. The 

project is financed by a grant from 

the Danforth Foundation. 

As a consultant, Dr. Hill will em- 

phasize the humanities. Teachers in 

humanities, faculty members of 

colleges in the state, ministers and 

church school teachers and officers 

are invited to attend sessions at 

which Dr. Hill will discuss various 

phases of the relationship between 

teacher education and religion. 

Friday morning two sessions sched- 

uled for 9 and 10 o’clock will bring 

together for discussion with Dr du 

in art, music, Engl’. ang 

the 

classes 

history. 

Alpha Phi Omega 
Chrisiimas Dance 
Set Decembzr 16 

Fratern 

tmas theme will be car- 

ried ot the 

center of the yor there aril be a 

Christmas tree. The highlight of the 

ng will be dropping of the 
will be 

evenir 

that 
the ceiling. Colored 

decorations. In 

-olored balloons 

ded from 

will 

various tables that will be 

floor. 

members of 

waiters serve drinks to 

don 

the sides of the dance 

the Fra- 

figure. 

chairman of 

Jim Winstead, 

ctive 

ill participate in the 

blood is 

ire committee; 
chairman. 

ticket chairman is Charlie 

Chairmen of tables sit- 

gements are Kenneth Cole 

and Billy Glover. Drink chairmen are 

Roy Knight Charles Harrell. 

Publicity chairmen are Charles Love- 

lace and Dock Smith. 

sis the the fr: 

ternity has sponsored the Christmas 

Dance. Alpha Phi Omega is a na- 

tional service — fraternity which 

strives to develop friendship and pro- 

mote service to humanity. The Kappa 

Episilon Chapter here at Fast Caro- 

lina College was founded in “Febr- 

uary of 1952 by a group of young 

men who saw the need for service 

to our college and the community. 

lance 

The 

White. 

ting arrar 

and 

and 

third year   
the | 

Pica acl Messiah Presentation 

Set Sunday Afternoon At 3:30 
Oratorio Features 

Greenville, ECC 
Singers, Soloists 

he Messiah’ 

inday 

e Wright audi- 

and a chorus com 

e campus, 

er mearby 

ited to 

an annual 

the pre-Christ- 

lireeted by Dr. 

college faculty 

department of 

Mrs. 

, soprano; I} 

are 

bass. 

e supported by a chorus 

George E 

depart- 

ist. is year for 

1 the 

so by 

women, 

college music 

the 

be accompanied 

nsemble. 

i the college 

direct 
second 

ex- 

ster, who joi 

professional 

and 

with 

nizations as 

singer 

such 

the 

staff is aj 

to attend | arge audiences 

in Eastern 

Teor Gorin Sings 
Tonight At Eight | 

e of 

fields of 

the 

and radio, 

na College 

Wright 

be the 

nffered on the 

ertainment Series at 

traditions 

received his 

and started his 

houses 

of the 

made 

opera 

long 

his permanent home. 

rin achieved his first great pop- 

the American public 

He has appeared oa 

Hour, the Chicago 

Air, the Voice of 

other outstanding 

rity with 

ugh radio. 

»phone 

e of the 

restone, and 

programs 
In the leading baritone roles of 

ich operas as “The Barber of Se- 

“Traviata,” and “Faust,” he 

known to millions 

appearances, on 

io and television, and on phono- 

has become 

through personal 

graph. recordings. 

his suecesses have been 

performances in the music-drama 

“All Faces West,” presented in Og- 

Utah. In this so»: taeular pro- 

duction, Gorin portrayed the leading 

role of Brigham Young. 

Amoag 

den, 

'Safe Driving Day 

President Dwight D. Eisen- 

hower and the Governor of North 

Carolina, Luther Hodges, have 

set aside December 15 as Safe 

Driving Day. The object is to 

show to the nation how traffic 

accidents can be avoided or less- 

ened by driving safely for just 

one day. 

Every student at East Caro- 

lina-can help make the campus 

and the city of Greenville a safer 

place in which to live. Make 

every day, Safe Driving Day!   

after- 

| 

| 

  
college- | 

the | 

a 

For the first 
r the 

time this year, 

Every students wait 
surprise for everyone, 

for the “East Carolinian” 
  

additions to the East Caro- 

ind lege faculty «re Miss Gwen- 

dolym Potter of the business education 

department, Dr. James D. Allison of 

the English department, and Dr. Rob- 

ert E. Cramer of the geography de- 

partment. The three new staff mem- 

bers their duties at the be- 

ng of the winter quarter. 

<s Gwendolyn Potter of B Thaven | 

conduct one course in retailing | 

Latest 

took u 

iree courses in accounting this | 

rraduate of East Carolina 

e received her Masters 

University of North Caro- 

1953. re only woman 

Certified P 

her 

She was 

Accountant to re- 

eive cate at the last 

{awards da 

| Prior to coming to ECC Miss Potter 
: or a CPA in Belhaven. She 

y apartments. 

viewed, Miss Potter 

he had always liked Math 

1 the Facult 

ed to teach and 

was too 
azed at 

good to resist. 

he was ama the 

the fountain 

for thim scene to 

but there haven't been too many 

the | 

changes at} 

PP oon 
by the 

take place. The drop in 

south Dining Hall had icycles on it Monday 

genuine complaints. 

took the spores picture late Monday afternoon. 

afternoon. 

temperatures this week was quite a 

Stanley Jones, staff photographer 

  

by Jan Raby 

, Ce college, especially the new library 

jand tre Union. 

had Robert E. Cramer of Wash- 

ngton, D. C id Silver Springs, Md. 

will be t introductory and 

|regional courses in geography. He is 

a luate of Ohio University and 

Chicago from 

doctor’s degree. 

includes Air 

teaching at 

1 Chicago, teaching 

College, and also 

U. S. government 

field work 

Geological 

Stuxent 

aching 

versity of 

the h he holds 

ri rience 

Intelligence | Fore work, 

and 

wit ylvania 

Survey. 
and has 

resides on Sylvian 
Dr. Cramer married 

three children. He 
| Drive. » stated that he preferred 

t 1e military and he pre- 

city. He is 
affairs and 

a small 

civic 

ish department Dr. 

Jame on of Denver, Colo. | 

\ , iching courses in speech, | 

Three New Professors Join East Carolina 

Faculty With Beginning Of Winter Quarter 

composition, and literature. 

graduate of Hiram C 

and of Teachers 

University, 

degree from 

ver. 
Dr. Allison has taugh 

New Mexico University 

He served in 
1945. In 195. 

director at Kaden 

Okinawa, 

He 

ege in O 

Coll Ee, Colun 

and holc 1 

the Uni ivers 

and 

pe ; | Greenland. 

He was born in 

moved to C 

tended 

terviewed Dr 

arolina | 
campus, one of tt 

The people 

which surprised me as 

the large colleges 

rative Sees: ss 

seen, are 

  

With 

frozen up, 

the whole country virtually 

Greenville 

at East Carolina got their own 

tter winter Monday 

Tuesday of this week. Temperatures 

grees Monday 

and 

taste of 

dropped to a low 14 d 

| night, during 

searcely rose above 23 

degrees. The 1954 gave us a 

real cold spell to remember, as it 

took its last lap of the journey. 

and 

and Tuesday 
year 

A few students went to breakfast 

Monday without 
They were pelted with sleet which 

by eight o'clock had turned into 

snow. The snow made our sluggish 

Southern blood shudder and brought 

forth whimsical looks of melancholy 

from the eyes of our transplanted 

Northern brothers. 

Various Arctic explorers could be 

making their way about the 

campus. Some wag commented on & 

group tromping along in cold weather 

garb, “There goes Dr. Martin’s Geog. 

15 class on a field trip!” 

Girls came out on the campus 

with their long stockings on. The 

choicest costume was a floppy navy 

blue man’s sweater complemented by 

knee socks of the same color. With 

the new flat look, the women can’t 

seem to be satisfied; they have to 

hide their legs as well. 

The snow wasn’t much nor did it 

last long enough to cause all the 

excitement. But the weather was 

nippy, and turned up collars were 

morning overcoats. 

soen   
the cam- | j 

and | 

the day Monday | 

‘Old Man Winter’ Takes A Bite 

At East Carolina, Local People 
and even then, the ma- 

s stayed cold. 

poor guy sought to please 

l friend by bringing her some 

from the soda shop. 

sps of Wright, he slipped 

d fell, spilling the drink all 

one heavy topcoat. Foiled 

the interest of the fairer 

ocolate 

over his 

again, in 
sex. 

Remembering the hot weather here 

during school, one girl said 

the cold weather was a_ blessing. 

She was next seen complaining about 

frostbite. 

again the 

that is 

ummer 

imaginary 

Well, 

subject 

the one 

good 
weather, 

eternally a 

asserted itself. topic, has 

Food For Christmas 

Sigma Rho Phi fraternity is 

sponsoring a good drive to col- 

lect canned goods and other non- 

perishable foods for needy fami- 

lies in Greenville. Students and 

faculty and staff members who 

wish to contribute will find a 

box in the Student Union for 

their contributions. Make contri- 

butions until the Christmas holi- 

days begin. 

The organization is working 

with the Woman’s Club of Green- 
| ville. A. V. Medlin, president of 

| Sigma Rho Phi, will gladly give 
further details. 

  

Five ECC Students 
Get State Posts - 

At the State 

Assembly wt 

18-20, 

  
Stud 

ich was 

five Eas 

students were elected to fill 

Wade Cooper, 

campus SGA, was 

of the Senate while Emo Boado was 

elected Sergeant-at-Arms for ine 

House of Representatives. 

Hugh (Buzzy) Young Jr. was elect- 

ed vice-president of t interim- 

council. This position is a newly cre- 

ated office. The race for this 

was very tight. In winning t 

tion, Buzzy had to defeat t 

{leader of the University of 

Carolina delegation. 

The race for the Secretary of the 

House of Representatives proved to 

]be close also. Barbara Strickland, 
East Carolina, was defeated by only 

six votes, 
During the caucus meeting Ed 

Matthews was asked to preside in 

the House and Barbara Strickland 
acted as secretary. These were hon- 

orary positiong that were filled until 

the election of officers could be held. 

Both bills that were introduced by 

East Carolina College were passed 

after being amended. One bill urged 
a scientific test for determining the 

extent of alcohol on a driver and the 

other bill was concerned with differ- 

ent phases of education, such as 

teachers’ salaries and scholarships. 

Novenrber Carol 

pos 

president 

elected president 

position 

posi- 

floor 

North    
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ed by the ents of East Carolina College 

Greeny North Carolina 

changed from TECO ECHO November 7, 1952. 

econ-cle matter December 3, 1925 at the 

eenville, N. C., under the act of 

Member 
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aye Batten O’Neal 

Valeria Shearon 

ey Jones 

Joyce Smith 

Bob Hilldrup 

_—----. Emil Massad 

Shirley Hargrove 

Mrs. Susie Webb 

Miss Mary H. Greene 

r Dr. Clinton R. Prewett 

Adviser Sherman M,. Parks 
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Live By Douale Standards? 
ter, Donald A. King 

nished reading an autobiogra- 
man entiuied Ce 2455 Death 

Lieel, imuicled society tor being 

biiba to its own faults, and 

tack Uiat the bOoK Was written 

ls Walling to die in the gas cham- 
ping and rape nmught make you 

1 indictment, or at least shrug it 

home. 1t hits home even 
charge would if it was 

whed sociologist. For Mr. 
ading tor his lite, rather he 

to recognize its own short- 

Micthing about them. And Mr. 

nereoi he speaks. Read the 
r shrug your shoulders. 

nt time to read the book then | 
and candid glance around 

ylice that Just before exams 

ay broke into any number ot 
in an attempt to obtain ex- 
ch action constituted a crime 
ihe entire student body, the 

ation system. it you're still 
iVlal remember that it hap- 

tomorrows leaders are being | 
ream of the crop are susceptible | 
i.C.C. but ali over the country 

ne Worid) then What can we expect 

to become? 

an alarmist but 1 think} 
i events, and statistics will 
appears that society 1s lighting 

natural end result, the people ot 
mes sullering. 

ve in capital punishment here 
K at that is supposed to “love 
n't you Know that environ- 

sa criminal what he is? 
thou of stopping crime 

Or do you know that our 

that only 13 per cent of 
i punished? 

society are enmeshed in 
jards we try to live by 

many people the conflict is 
schools, and religion teach 
ho believe in God and try 
et we tind ourselves in a 
tactics are not only ac- 

ary for survival. lf you 
take a look at the condition 

about it? That’s not a 
answer, when found, will 

mplex as the problem. But 
we.can not only so we can 

out also so the tuture peoples 
have a world to live in. We’ve 
ctively and individually we’ve 

> problems we face, so that 
people to understand them, 
ne we will be able to work 
haps successfully, towards 
ems. 

i education, love, kindness, 
ved better not lose. We can’t 

io, everything that we believe in, 
selves, will be dead. 

A Privilege Abused 

share i 
4 

person comes in possession 
exceptionally careful with 

| the shine wears off does 
ranted. He uses it but in 

aniee its beauty and dura- 
nciple applies to a privilege. 

ed the right to some privilege, 
a while not to abuse it. 

: some students here have 
to take f granted the privileges we 
1 our new library. 
new policy and privilege since Joyner Li- 

rary has been in use is to keep the latest maga- 
zines on shelves in the periodical rooms where 
ney are easily accessible to the students. No 
onger 

an for 
do you have to wait and bother the librari- 
avout ten minutes to check out magazines 

for use in the building. This is a policy to be 
appreciated, yet many students have already en- 
dangered its continuation. Regularly, magazines 
are taken from the shelves and returned weeks 
later, or not at all. 
: This may seem trivial in the eyes of some; 
it is, on the other hand, serious. Those who use 
the periodicals are borrowing them. If they are 
not returned, they have, in effect, been stolen. 
It is the right of each student to find the maga- 
zines in place. If one is missing, a student may 
be unak 
him to 

le to do a class assignment which directs 
find that certain issue. The culprits are 

cheating their friends and fellow students. 
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EAST CAROLINIAN | : 7 
: : Who’s Wh Students At East Carolina Controversial Currents 

Editorial Comment} 3-8 eee | 
fn enene Elizabeth City Girl Likes Co-ed Schools Social Fraternities Here? 

by Anne George 
to be a member of the Future Teach- | by Ann George and Stank. 

The sky was blue and the sun was , t hit rs This The excellent teacher training pro- ers of America for two years. This 
shining down in real sincerity. One 

would have thought it was warm 

outside, until he got there and felt 

gram offered at East Carolina Col- 

lege was the main factor that helped 

Sally Sedgwick to choose East Caro- 

lina as her school. She adds with a 

she is a member of the Asso- 

| ciation for Childhood Education. For 

é i } ‘ . er of 
the wind, chilling even through .a two years she has been a mé mber 

topcoat. The library steps were cov- = aes ee 1 the YW¢ Sally also serves as @ 
: eal smile, which is characteristic of her, 3 Hall Proctor for Fleming Hall this : 

th brow ak ves; : ‘i ; all Proctor fo 1 all a agitphaterie * 
re chege ett en PicC ce a | Lalzoslikedithe ideactlatety was cu, ae who have condemned th 
bottom steps met the eet through a ietientionald! é year hast ble. The pros and cons 

arpet of crunching leaves. Not too} -p ‘eal . > During the summer you will ap ie ; Gann i| This Elizabeth City girl is a Pri- eae ee PN as 
nany people were passing in and], ; and has just _ ‘ ' : t a wally saa Be pikes Be of similar organizations he 

out of t library, however. It was ngaged in fishing, wh 81 Nighiy debatable 

Monda ovember 29, and everyone one of her favorite pastimes How- | [UE if, fe by logit a 
ree aa 3 y y by loc ig at the 

was over in Wright Building, regis any smiy King at 

Winter quarter was begin- 

Ideas of social fraternities 

not new and various campu 
advance their opinions i1 

some time. On the other ha: 

year 

lleges around the countr 

finished her practice teaching. Sally 

did her practi ching last quarter 

; the ; i i . q a i ever, she would not volunteer 
at the training school and fe 
to be “quite ente ning as 

ean a true light be seen 

and sororities 
fish stories : 

Wren asked about her roommate | fraternities 
educational,’ but, “The experiences I Elizat t ym petition between student 

yn Johnson of , 

i, “I don’t think I could have ]in everyday life 
said, 

term means a number 
had are too numerous to mention | . ee | ifter gr: 

things. Christmas vaca- ‘i ; 8 tmag -VaCa-| 14 unprintable as well,” she added. 
stha rames, 2 ree Pater : oe u a sweeter or more understand- etball games, and three in expressir r opinion Rast : found a sweeter 

1rolina Sally states, “I have seen ing ro 
pliment. 

personality 

tudent 

adjustment 
st dances of the year, mie” Carolyn returns the com- 

Valentine’s Day a = eae 
pall, Tt i : Ay a college improve atly in the 

itary see t the ae iL fag ccears One Piha. nioked 
he freshmen, makin Z ss ee | a ee £ | improvements I have observed is the Sally Sedgwick 

ven more an integrated part aout of e Stadent ecivlatnne 7 y not t 

campus life, It is the period} i tne <trengt : is.” She |in ch: of all elections that are ! scl sacher!” She would like to | pinion of 

fOr aD ye SE soe t that she feels abo 1 campus. Last spring Sally | secure a ; } n this manner w 

heir hearts grow lighter or yo that |<erved as co-chairman of the Elec- | <chools, or possibly would like to} no organizations. 

vill come in May 

have no future 

o be an ‘old maid] a k and 
some tf 

ation   
to their personal the Foiks not t 1 i r nmittee. Incidentally, she y California. On the other side 

about East Carolina, as the | viot it is. : nat the largest number of votes| “I hate to leave East Carolina and|the arguments that thes 

leave nears, ‘hale us chsiemen of the lin the history of the college were} my friends but I'll be glad to get|clubs create an air of unfriend! 
z tions Committee gives Sally t duri pring quarter. : old world’ "| barriers between the people 

it to bring foreign mfov_| 1 Gace Legislature. § Sally has found time’ was Sally’s comment on leaving and sorori 
one of the most se . —— ~ would be 

  
  

  e moves we have had the | campuses where fraternities 
endorse in our several prevalent, » much import 

the paper. The schedule ARO i them, and therefore the st 
ilm be presented here make the grade” is left ou 

February. Three are with Jimmy Ferrell life. 
  

prasented in French. The nee ee 

arnival in Flanders,” is one \ New Start! ‘ ave names submitted |the Bucs to victory.” _ We felt the best way 

isch oa pro- | of campus opinion would s best cinematic pro- | 0 on woulc 

: which the final “Pi Omega Pi iated Gwendolyn | Man on Campus We di 

talian picture “Pai- | < till unh : , n is made include holar- | Potter of Belhaven, Jerry O. Bennett | answers to t questi 

a foreign movie y a aitir tl ude, citizenship, participa-|of Winston-Salem, Haywood Kelly {think that t : 

George Pasti and f wh t s ee | t Student Union work, | of Clayton, and Levie Peyton of Kin- are ¢ 

nlist- ck ¢ ay n vat a i r tivities in general.| ston as new members.” f East Carolina? 

film rht hu ° s of paper t “Baptist Students of 2S Percy Wilkins, 

several off the 1 of nportant > Month” 1¢@ Hayman| “Ev: i Baker from Rocky |add much to the fullness 

mer s have | env« 5 We at ont r| of Coir and Fred Sextgn of Rocky | as named to the Student {overt anes 1 
5 ses bec 

€   worked on to promote cultural growth 1 3 i : s 

We are fortunate in having|rut off t leal unt nde Rut assiter of Four Oaks and Here ‘n’ There udent body 

members such e two | mm of Wilson have been | are one of those persons Emily Boyce, presid 
believe that their respon- | Baptists of the Month “Baptist Students of the] wh a lot of books packed back |fecls that social fratern 

to student y in | a e for November. Ruth is De- | y : sell se they aren’t “create distinct soci 

room. : each month to be the “ | voti : and Ralph the S anymore, y groups would not 
Student Center. tle article from “The ist } would destroy 1 

Five Years Ago ident:”” thinks that the financial burden th 
files of the December “What’s all the hurry?” would cause would |} 

E “Teco Echo”: asked his friend wh run ym enrolling at 

s been moved j of ont nates) ee i r s traveled to Washing- | across campus her f the question, 
tor to Mana- | c>airmar the committee which is | ton, 1 for a basketball game with just bought a new textbook {respects they may tend tc 

i edi- | re ns I nominations. | \ yn Teachers College; and squeez- | and trying to get to cl before | cul , ch E.(   eria’s place. Both | 7 U ut 1 I i by them 60-58. Jack Everton, next edition comes out,” he re- r. Judson White, chol 
tanley Jones are |t is | silie and Sonny Russell led | ; i who was a member of Delta Kap; 

ave been on the ternity at De Paul University, Greens 
some time. ne was Fea- strongly opposes fraternities here and any. 

Sditor ‘last quarter. Stanley}| A Wi “I don’t believe they contribute “Means ots, Gouple of The Week “M2 “te Faculty nly bulld barriers between poop! 
  

on his own. Joyee | R a li Bi | S Ti veloped along othe 
Sire: by Pat Humphrey | ua mg icyc. es Saves tme ild_ benef 

eee ; a ; \ by Pat Humphrey ai ay epee: 
share cet ite : ee . saree would ride bi-) save one from having to find a park- eee 

omore 
save much time |ing space. Many universities and state " y Thoma 
declared M colleges in the north have many e aid and cour 

opposi iiss a f at. | Lowe, of the iness department, | icycle riders on their campuses. In rs and the 
Gh Roan st le Sic it € AU ) 1 € pressed her! fact, prior to the Second World War, |’ dona 

ars. Let now i aternit) 

pro 

Nes is subject. She stated | students at a college in Michigan kK. We welco 
previous ears, j vas no}|were not al) d te ide in cars nprovements. v y t was jWere not allowed to ride in cars, ages 

See 3 His : ght to see v fac-jmuch less own one on the campus. ys m 
= ek ond 1 heir first date y 2 riding bicycles, even jycles became one of their main |" S 

Letiers To Fditor a De » 1953 and we toa ou ad cars. However, only | methods of transportation. continued 
eceaiae ha Hinweven. onto l ee ‘ faculty members,; Miss Lowe told of el (rene : 

D r evenir t had made a pre- c '. Pasti, Dr. Bennett, |or Youth Sditor: Hostels, which take tours 
  

; along wi Mi ih At present there are no national along with Miss the Fisch tring er tok dn te oe ee . their bikes now. whites obi yslatce nes cok POT POURR! 
5 ; te advantage of havi ravelir iret campr question in mar hcvarmage Of Daving | traveling first-cl would pay as 

stydents’ minds is WHY? t th lik ching all sports, Ke he campus is that it would] much as $1000, while those riding 
by Valeria Sh 
  

  

compare ourselves with al °° ial] « , and attend most bieyeles would have expenses amount- 

ull schools in the state;°t ** ees Pam irly en- rrassing experiences, but both said]ing to around $200. Persons 
1 : j i } Rida thee somewhat “ eon back at it again, enrollment (a leading | / ee iss Doug | they somewhat “uneasy” when}on these tours stay at approved ; vi sere ‘ h eet WN her = i nething to chat rnities or Wm, he the other's family. |>omes, and have easy access to nice pee 
Davidson, H ery s to take Pa any of ‘ is majoring in business | eat establishments. 
and “event oAte Ios ANCE she ish attend. | a é studies, and Doug, an o get exercise, energy to 
fewer -students a n playing 1 | arts major, are undecided urged 

but funetion | t¢™™!'s. > learned jas ¢ future ans. However, Pat Miss Lowe to bring their old], e 

endsin so) 2 i port doesn’t | de that the Air Force is pres- | bikes from home, or to purchase tr oY tera = 
are the arly appeal to her. Give and | J olling their future. Both jchcap, second-hand one. Don’t wait } * Pages Maybe Raden 

ody. take : | t duate in the spring of ’56 ;for someone else to take the lead; ue po ee be brok ith could remember any em-!-—and who knows? bring out your : a solutions, but it is a1 % the quarter with, anyway 

the holidays we 
t > the registration |] 
can't expect the 

With the   
own and is 

ge and the —— aces 

ike and ride in style. 

  

like school n the cale 

weer is tae eg’ | DON'T CARE WHO You AREY Fae os Se ce witn tne two 
cory 0° your telow |, ye YOU AREN'T ALLOWED JW THE ea | esingmey i gemeaalal | eady cliques are formed 4 , gets FF all § 1 
tinue to form, separating cs $ Dorm f _* Z x ‘ Tonight is the first cl 

dy not. organize - ’ : besarte, tainment side of your ID Cards 
coc ave cee 3 g . ? Viight Auditorium is a 1 1 

nship between the fies rOrin, itic-born, 
competition and he opera houses of 

a means of recognition to regain a * |stage, radio, and TV. C 
close unity? “a ; . ice.” Don’t miss 

Social contacts would be increased AE ee ‘ : a us famed baritone on campus ton 
ten fold, not only botween students, My Ve want to remind everybod 
‘ut also with faculty and local F ce ah ‘  f - rates’ initial home game is scl 

zens, The national contacts could ‘ “3 y ee , ay night. Plan to help create : 
ly tend to give students a broader . “ * . a& é 4 eing present to boost the team m 

field in which to meet and work with Mh SE ‘ 4 “ he cheerleaders yell. 
students all over the nation. caked se ¢ The culminating pre-Christm 

The main argument against social i 7¥ 6% presentation of H cles Messiah, w! 
fraternities here is their expense. _ Pd : het a sic department renders annually. ‘ 
If the student investigated the ae- q * if + Se ) ;, |rroduction is to be held Sunday 
-tual financial cost, it is not nearly . oy 5 : ' , i Wright Auditorium. Many who ha as much as anticipated. Project work : F , Messizh always enjoy it again. If you | 
would develop to help support the . ss E § “ heard this magnificent program, whic! 
organizations and this in turn would  & i : : : hae the deep meaning of Christmas so fore: 
benefit the college in inumerable ad ‘i : : * , ‘a “ | true, be sure not to miss it this year. 
ways. The competitive work resulting ‘ ; ‘ . To make a crowded schedule ev: 
could only build a stronger and more | ~~ ae ; x3 ae _|crammed, various clubs and organ ¢ 

Be pica ap al re constructi ga = il ee are planning parties, earolling, < 

and beneficial prvgram for the se: ee i. wb no Ages othe $57 Christy of festive and Christmas programs dae Beet ’ . . ; we ec RS ary L Pe mee spirit is moving in and taking 

Respectfully submitted ee ~ ES 7 ee i tin, 3 = oe plan to participate ded snany 
ce : c eke : ¢ : 2 = eae es Ree POE EY ; coming events as possible. So doing will 

Bob Julian ioc on oo = ro eie you develop your cwn Christmas spirit an 
add to that of others. 
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  Fall Quanter Ends With Sadie Haw Neils i elebra ion ' 1 ee eater li set nadie a a Faith, | Three Classes Plan Annual Dance 

— wos ke Will To Win; Church Groups Stage Christmas ng Neg — 

ivided We Fall — Plays With Students In Leads 
‘hristmas around the corner, 

  

Methodist ‘Germawiton, R Lamm of Wilson 

that th state- 2 - ‘ 

: : id feat | No Reom in the Hotel,” a Christ- | Riche 
ymmunists would fee ae 

‘ t 2 : i mas play by Dorothy Clark Wilson, 

Sut they do not]. 
as will be presented by the Alpha Zcta | J 

hday of Christ, as : 
i hall Chapter of Wesley Players in the 

ollowing challenge 
ay 8° | otlowship Hall of Jarvis Memoria! 

tian y th from a Frene? 
i 

eee Metzodist Chureh Sunday morning 
r. Lt, Paul Sin- i 

at 9:45. 

here, sent| 3 
ee {The cast neludes David Kinlaw, | 
daring anc 

= Doris Bryan, June Goldston, Lloyd |b 
propaganda Y 

a much more pow-   | 
| 

}Dot Lineberry, Jim Daugherty, Pat | 
renewal of | 

i Daniels and Doug Mitchell 
riloso 

Mamiej Chandler, Methodist Stu- 

: nt Secretary here, is sponsor for 

| (oe play and Doug Mitchell is student 

you Christians aré | apectone 
you. We are only   

But if you : 
Baptist 

Gideon and 
5 rformances of the one act | 

Stranger In Bethlehem,” by | 

les George, are being given by | me 

» Baptist Student 
performance wa 

y night at the Im- 

1ining Union while another | Eur 

nee will be given tonight at 

d Professional Wo- 

ng at 

ms of A Janice 

Red Oak, Sammie Bowman 

  

Foreign Film Showing Here 

received 

awards. Also a sh 

Builders Begin. 00s oon 

Cn Womans Dorm beso yersonal supervision 

e Howard and We 

by Louise Yelverton Hille: is A for Wibdsaenas, Won 
woman’s | February 

“The Bicycle Thief,” an Italian | Har 

  

A Smile For The Man With The Camera 

Lee 

innual Dogpateh celebration, was sponsored here the last weekend of Fall 

< the usual race on Saturday pftcrnoon, badly hampered by rain. But 

» dance that night in Wright. ¢ yone went essed in hillbilly cos- 

ed turnips and Kickapoo juict” in a fashion befitt true Dogpatchers. Wi 

ne contest (see if you can identify them) are phown jn the top picture. The other shot is 

or « crowd. (Photos by Stanley Jones) 

  

Kast Carolina Sindiouia Receivell ogal Soda Jerks 

Hlonor, Poems In Anthology 

room will 

mac 

Compose Article 5 oc ee   
1 be two 

maybe you. tad E } : A ~4,_ | recreation roor x equip- 

vhat then? 

y Vl dwell? | 

be Heaven, 

student 

I go and rest with God, |° : Mii é walls of the lounge and burn forever— 

lace I send myself, »” the ¢ ‘ nan, to keep the be 2 th plywood. The   to be the life I trod. 1ce clean, an > ent work- << aed Oe. 

s (better known t inter-communication 

ume as the other wo- 

Campus Calendar Ve ena ie eye ae (! ’s_ dormitori 
present time, the plans are 

THURSDAY ; soe: Lloyd Bra ‘or the new dormitory to be complete 

Pe Gai tents | oe ey learn ready for occupancy in the fall 

Wright Auditorium . those workers, some 

the entertainment pir 1 g article 

pad : to aid you 

DEDICATED TO YOU TaD Mizclie. Phillipe went into. the Fall Term Graduate 

by Lois Riley im Bast Carolina plays {Garrett of his House and Stuekys List Includes 72 

-ba here in the first basketball | head ou the window. 

of the season. as St day one could 

| 
\ a 

| | 

Seventy-one students at East Caro- 

a College, all North Carolinians, 

SATURDAY | almost Traey sun on the Waters of | -om-leted their work at the end of 

2.00 vins_Bast Oaroline will meet i the 4 i} over Etheridge | te fall quarter, November 24. They | 

a 
‘ome from 34 counties of the state. 

Tre list included 32 men and 39 

women. 

».m.—Handel’s “Messiah” will Graduates of the fall quarter, 

. given in Wright Auditorium. trouble.” along with those of the winter and 

Sutton lee ho le wy his mind.| the spring quarters, will be granted 

TUESDAY “ft shall go to see the Pope before| degrees at the annual spring com- 

5:00 pam.—Chapel will be held} Knight Winstad of trying to bear|mencement exercises, to ‘e held May 

1 stin Auditorium. all alone.” 23, 1955. 

7:30 p.m.—The F.T-A. will meet in n he looked again the Bullock] Candidates for degrees this fall 

| Austin 209. was gone. included 67 for the bachelor of sci- 

WEDNESDAY “Evans (heavens),” he eried. ence degree, which is awarded to 

DEATH’S BR E | 3:00 pm—East Carolina plays Just then, Jenkins, his son, came|those completing work in teacher 

by Larry Parler Erskine in the local gym. out. “I saw him go Ottoway; out| education; three for the master of 

; toward that Barfield.” arts degree, which at East Carolin: 2 
ae ea a ‘ arts degree, which at East Carolina % RN ay - ee eS D 

; —— piel Be THURSDAY “Wat son?” said Mizelle. “Oh! Oh,|is also for teachers and pnoenecce East Carolina has always been proud of her pretty freshman girls. This year’s class. has been rumored 

And chil y y - 5 
fs 8:00 p.m.—Christmas Dance will] Wil son, get Wayne Horton to help|teachers; and one for the bachelor | the most sophisticated yet. Barbara Gray, shown above, is a striking example of what catches a photographer's 

are to whisper sonnets of |be held in Wright. you and bring him back.” of arts, or liberal arts, degree. eye at a dance. The beautiful brunette in a flowing white dress! (Photo by Stanley Jones) 

ey seem ynis 8 

noir Rhyne here. (at the e), he saw his prize} 

SUNDAY Bullock \ is Harrell messed up. 

é “ he cried, “! have Moor€ 

we tw all be 

VIl be here to stay.          
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Holland, Rhodes, wig ee Hayes, King Chosen 

To All- Conference Football Team Positions 

Apps Place Six | Twenty Games Left As Bucs Pirate Swimmers 

Gn North State’s — To bnieiane coe Title cs Fave Blue Devils 
them North !fonm the nucleus for the 1954-55 

Mythical Ehevem |e cocmes cosirscn r |ittte fee fitieh ana coc Bea r | io. 5 | 

  

nior from Wilmington, are back. | 

nior | : onfere rs, have | Forward Don Harris, a sensation as 
Sunday jalready been played a freshman last year, returns also. | ; 

News The schedule: 

December 4—Guilford, there   ro- 
December 10—Catawba, here 

Decemi er 11—Lenoir Rhyne, he 

December 15—Erskine, here 

Dec   
High Point, there 

Belmont Abbey, here | 

Lenoir Rhyme, there   mm Carolina, 
E BRAINS . .. Head Football Coach Jack Boor 

nt Abbey, the nc ruar t one wit lors Gight) as the three Pirate coaches take a 

sree piloted East Carolina to a 5-4-1 record in the rece 

  

La —— _ 

al Carolina Dairy Products 
You Never Out Grow The 

Need For Milk 

  

1 

Vo ast 
KARES RESTAURANT 

te —_ | FOR THAT EXTRA SNACK 

| 

  

e GIST TAI IIIT II IIIT ITI IIIT IAI I. 
ERED WAFFLES 

  GARRIS GROCERY STORE 
East Fifth and Cotanche Streets 

Fine Meats and Groceries | av. AL ITY “JEWELRY : 
» Mec 

| AUT AA ATA IA AA AF a = ie Ekormansi = cages i| C. HEBER FORBES 

i | Bulova Watches i 

MERLE NORMAN STUDIO HAMILTON, HAMILTON ILLINOIS, ELGIN | Ladies Ready-To-Wear 
nd BENRUS 

  
  

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
+ 
* * 

FINE COSMETICS—FOR MEN and WOMEN ly Trained: Meckanine Fe Gree Tee \| Clothes 

DISTINCTIVE COSTUME JEWELRY ny A UF F B R’S JEWELERS 
| ; Phone 2452       

Unique Gifts     

Telephone 3895 

% 
orecsecsconsinges PRT tea AIOE aI TOTO: 

Buy Your A-1 

Winterized Used Car From 

' 
' 

New Records Set | Vou Brenly Ford Dealer i a, —_ 

As North State | John Flanagan Buggy Co., Inc. | | 

) Starts Schedule | Cran a Wei 
5 | 

petit 

  

we records 
a = ——— 

: Gift for a Man 
t YMOA. The A : oy i ’ : CENTER LINE ON MOUNTAIN 

ea : ? WHATS THIS? For solution see paragraph below. hee. Al 
vlc cord, | : Z d 

1 1951. | 

OX MAKING OXTAlL sour 
ed J. F 

op hoe Ce 

  

  EATEN T-BONE STEAK SULLET HOLES PROM 
Judy Magaram SQUARE SHOOTER 

U.C.L.A. Allan Freund 
Michigan Normal 

+ Iv’S A FACT! College smokers prefer Luckies to all other 
coe ord brands—and by a wide margin—according to the latest, 
— greatest coast-to-coast college survey. The No. 1 reason: 

in handsome leatherette gift case Luckies taste better. They taste better, first of all, because 

FINE QUALITY JEWELRY Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is 
toasted to taste better. “It’s Toasted’’—the famous Lucky 

y So Strike process—tones up Luckies’ light, good- -tasting tobacco by: veMmtily to make it taste even better. Now for the Droodle above, 
titled: Inept smoke ring blown by ept smoker. He’s ept, of 

In enduring good taste .. . superbly made course, because he smokes Luckies. Be ept yourself and enjoy 
the better-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike. 

STUDENTS! 

EARN ‘25! 
Lucky Droodles* are 
Pouring in! Where 
are yours? We pay 
$25 for all we use, 
and for many we 
don’t use. So send 
every original 
Droodle in your 
noodle, with its 

descriptive title, to 
Lucky Droodle, 
P.O. Bor 67, New 
York 46, N. Y. 
*DROODLES, Copyright 1053 

‘by Roger Price 

  
Intramural Basketball 

Meeting Set For Gym 

Coach Raymond Martinez has 

announced that all boys inter- 

ested in competing in intramural | years of wearing pleasure. 

bocketball during the next few e : : : 
e 

months ;hould be present at a Come in and see our splendid selection. eu ¢ wes 

- eee 
meeting to be held in Memorial 

Gymnasium at 7:00 o'clock Mon- J oO H N L A U T A R E S ~ 

day night 
i 

“We will set a foundation and Jeweler 
plan the organization at’ this 

time,” he said. “There will be 109 E. Fifth Street Dial 3662 

games every Monday and Wed- 
CLEAN ER, FRESHER, SMOOTH ER ! 

nesday nights from 7:00 to 10:00 a “ | 

o'clock,” he continued. 
@A1.Co, PRODUCT OF Ae hiitens _ : 

° 
fcee Company MBRICA’S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 

with an overlay of 14 Karat gold for many 

p
e
e
s
 
r
e
n
e
 

= 
- 

CIGARETTES AN         X          
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SPORTS ECHO (Bucs Open Home Basketball Season 
by Bob Hilldrup 

Indians Play Here Tomorrow , he Bet weapon —— |Pennell Chosen | Harris Pace 
“CN Ao |e atone forte Cesstae| UO First Home Game Of Year ray ba nierei Ss S - | 
RE are games with the Jacksonville Navy ~|\Most Valuable | T 96- 84 NF At G ilf d 
ea 0 2 in Bese Base, Rolling College, Florida South- Catawba’s Indians come here coe | fo) in gi or 

four conference teams | ern and Stetson University. morrow night as the East Carolina Elks Bowl Game 

ry mark in seoring| It seems that Elon, as a chureh-| College Pirates opened their 1954-55 | In NS Conference eens me sreamcmcue treet ae | 
ames a North State | supported school, must have a rather | ! thall schedule. | points but all his efforts were in | Mendenhall, ¢ 

ast 90 points. {well supported athletic program to| The | es opened their season Slated Saturda |vain as the East Carolina Pirates aaa f 

s simply that the]enable the team to make guch an| by turning back Guilford, 96-84, last y Ned Pennell, star quarterback of | throttled Guilford’s Quakers, 96-84, mas, g 

d offensive show- | extensive southern trip. And if the | week. Cataw’a, meziwhile, lost to Pee 

polished brand of | Chris s can get games and foot | Western Carolina, 77-69, in its con- Appalachian’s Mountaineers take 

Under new rule|the bill then we’d certainly like to | ference opener. 

s at the foul line} see East Carolina step along in the The game will be the first of three 

important than ever | same direction. important contests coming up for 

have to be polished pcan re t Pirates. On Saturday Lenoir A poll of conference coaches and | early lead on the shooting of sopho- 

opposing team an Tomorrow night local f. pt a | Ri Bears come to Greenville for North Carolina sports writers gave| more Don Harris and frosh Wick 
g! 1 fang get : & 

ivantage. look at East Carolina’s Pirates and yame which may well have bear- | Raleigh. Pennell an easy victory in the run/ Nichols. Harris finished the night 

: a perhaps will be able to get an idea |'"S on the early league standings. Proceeds from the game, which is \with 23 points, which was high for 

comes and football | as to how well the Bues will fare | [hen, on Tuesday, the Flying Fleet | ,oysored by the North Carolina the Pirates. Nichols bagged 22. 

at for another season]in defense of their North State | "0m Erskine meets the Pirates here. 2 . East Carolina maintained control 

3 * = saa a i eai[S Siks Assn. Inc., will be used to es 4 | 

mmers take on } crown. The Indians, formerly powers in|. 4 a he Elk as Peis lub, Pennell was honored by thé/ from the opening gun. The Pirates 
A ‘ E : «e the Elks’ youth activities,| | : ; i al A 

edule. The Pi- Gone from last year’s team are | Me North State, have fallen. on evil ‘lub at a banquet held in High Point | opened up an eight point spread, | 

two straight}three players who may well make | Y¢a?s recently and have not been Tuesday night. 20-12, at the end of the first period 

d Clemson but,|the difference in winning and losing | UP t© par. East Carolina, however, | maintained their advantage 

ease, should im-]a_ see a ;- | los y its stars i y | aes 1 rho 2 i 
Paso Aas! BES aS consecutive conference ti- a 5 le = a es ae repre: t Johnson City, Tenn. and de-|were Kerry Richards, Elon sopho- ears we He pens eee arte 

tle. Those three, Bobby Hodges, one odges and ie uffman last) «14g East Tennessee 28-13 in the ; he Bues in front, -35, bu he | ° 

school Jof Bast Garolina’s all-time greats; | 8" and Coach Howard Porter is ae more halfback; John Powell, Catawba | Quakers came storming back atter | Hemricy & 

f company |Charlie Huffman, now playing with | @tt-mpting to build another cham- | uring mepular season Apne guard; and Jim Ollis, Appalachian | intermission to narrow the gap to/"  ”” s 

nave been MeCra ‘s Eagles, and Paul Jones, ee Pp earn feo 2 maior te o) n won eight games and lost yuilford bid f Totals 2A 36 
nt head-| the b xth” player in the confer- |‘ nmen and experienced veterans. 5 y won five, lost three | rec ived @ total of 72 points from the | _ re Guilford bid for an upset lost Haliiianecore:. Maat Garilina 47 

ing and the]ence, will be sorely missed Starting as a nucleus of the squad its drive in the fourth quarter, how- | Guilford 35. 5 : : : s sed. % 7 ae ‘ | Guilf 5 

am too, we’d On the other hand, however, Coach | ‘°™MeTrow night will be guards Cecil Boal eA aaa at Mak pap 3 jever, when Atkins was charged with | 3. c is 

lose « ra ontel i iti Heath and J. C. Thomas and forward | 47’ vedi in; Greeny peal participated. Points were awarded on | hj, fifth personal foul. The six foot | Bee oe ee 
se t Howard Porter and his recruiting : i ris-Harvey, of Charleston, W. Va., ees ‘ ‘i ‘ a | Aking 1, Nichols 2, Holis 3, Thomas 

Sate aupentully nace donclemctta Don Harris. Harris netted 23 points | aoe sep Gaines ‘North State a 5-3-1 basis with Richards receiving sharpshooter left the game with 12), Tinea ps Ree op Aiea cra 

J ‘ : se si sa s Nor 8 a 7 2, Ja 2, kins 3, 5 w 

good job in flushing some talent from | 2 t Guilford while Heath and|, 12-0 36 and Powell and Ollis 10 each. field goals and 10 of 13 free throws White 3, Hemric 1. ” 

the bushes. Several good freshmen | the ever-improving Thomas turned Others receiving votes and the |‘? his crea ; 3 pecs ee 
a i ee rames as wel Pesan eee ene Sikes : = In addition to Harri Nichols 

ars on the Pirate squad but it’s the | i? good games as well. Others who | number of points were Claude King, jdcrsniaensls ae arris and Nichols, Paros Offered 

lent in the streteh that will count. | °20uld e action corey A a a i |guard J. C. Thomas collected 16 
East Car a, back; nes G 8 

Akins, Swim Hours race Dae eee oa . |! points and forward Waverly Akins 

Mendenhall, 675” | (eg 5 | 14. East Caro made good on 38 
i 

2 T See - nn, Aippd a | le 5 a 
1934 ALL-NORTH STATE CONFERENCE ce Boanl Gamer reel Ouines a OD | ee ote ocngue wont ee eg Rog of 51 free throw attempts while the | Course is being offered this quarter 

(Players Listed Alphabetically) E lends from Ghuch land, Va., Mar-| Feation swimming will be observ- eh i fat G sneer aa b oe | Quakers were hitting on 36 of 50) Students who are interested should 
y 3 | arold Carte: y 2 b | 

ion H: £ Wilmington, and W ed during the Winter Quarter: | oy) Tencir Rhyne. end ee and | from the charity line. | give their names to Miss Nell Stall 

Weht. Heht. Class Hometown | Nichols, the sores high scorer for Students and Faculty—Monday | B31) Rogers, Guilford, back, 1. he box lings or Dr, Charles DeShaw of 

160 6-0 3 Winston-Sal tk aS st Guilford. <n ae Sa . sie y Bay lecc (96) FG FT PF TP 
6 s alem i ~ ; : Sai through Friday 4-5 p.m. The voting was conducted under Ha 6 11 2 

185 Co A Morganton Uhes 1 be he, ed Aber s Gilet] Faculty Children—Tuesday and the auspices of the Atlastic Coast | ay ; A 
205 6-1 4 High Point| rates may find a more severe test. 7 

4 

B sas A | aki Se 58) ae ie | _ This course is a prerequisite for 

185 6-1 Hickory | The Bears, with Floyd Propst, their | Thursday 5-5:30 p.m. matin Sports Writers Associa- | 5. hols, £ 6 10 0 22 the Instructor Course which will be 

“|ace for the past three years, back, | e offered during the Spring Quarter. 

215 5-11 Hickory | present one of the league’s dark e 

220 6-0 Wilson . They, ng with Western | 

190 6-0 : Shelby vf n, form | 

S10. Gk 2 Springs | the obs which the Pirates must ’ | ‘h eo ,e e e 

| overcome if they are to capture their | e excl ing new l ea e 1n 

220 - § Tarboro , second cons ecutive league title. | 

210 5- Altoona, Pa. ne, too, will present a chal- | 

194 - é Cherryville | + as the Fleet brings to town 

190 5- Powell, Pa » of the x he! seoring 

ae ve [ine aazreninn The re ~~ the motoramic Chevrolet 
191 6- Virginia Beh. Va. NAVA playof here and the 

Pirates emerged w n 86-64 win 

Lexington | and a trip to the nai Lt fi 

Charlotte 
Durham 

bie News Of Bygone Days 
s 

Lenoir From the files of the “East Caro- 

Mahony City, Pa. | linian’’: 

Morea, Pa. Five Years. Ago—1949—A fr 

man forward named Sonny Rus 

collected 20 points as East Caroli 

defeated Wilson Teachers College, of \ a 

HONORABLE MENTION Washington, D. C., 63-46. | ae 
1 7 Terry Swanger, Western Carolina. Ten Years Ago—1944—The hours The Bel Air 4-Door Sedan—one of 14 new Fisher Body beauties in three new series 

, and Tommy Younts, Guilford. for use of the college bowling alley | 

t Carolina; Joe Hipps, Western Carolina, } were set at 4:30-5:30 from Monday | 

through Friday, 6:30-10:00 on Sat- | 

, East Carolina. urday and from 3:30-5:30 on Sunday. Maybe once In a car-buying Jlfetime, you Power Beyond Compare! 

t Carolina; Whitney Bradham, Elon; Tommy Fifteen Yea Ago—1939—East come across something that breaks all the You also feel the new idea 

Re ogers, Guilford: and Leslie Swanner, Catawba. | Caroli squad, under the old patterns and establishes new ones. This quickly . . . quick power like 

= di f Coach Joe Alexander, was 
her’ aie 

aes PC osmears at is that kind of car. This Is the true story of eee Sr ee 
holding daily workouts in prepara- | 

3 

‘ lolland, King And Pennell tion for th season opener with At- | how Chevrolet and General Motors shaped = and twonew “Blue-Flame” 6’s. 

lente Ohueian: | a new idea in steel. 2 JEIESUE WHS RIE 
Twenty Years. Ago—1934—High | ance is a 12-volt electrical 

\amed To Little All American | .730" 022 fEtanan team | lh hire eta 
handed the East Carolina Teachers | Like most good ideas, this one is pretty simple. Chevrolet and tion, faster starting, greater electrical reserve for any of the 

ference foot- ,and Don Miller of Delaware, The] college Pirates a 43- ack. | General Motors set out to build the first low-priced car that power assists you might desire. You have a transmission 

om East Car- | line has William McKenna of Bran- Z | would: choice of economical Overdrive and improved, automatic 

named to|deis and R. C. Owens of the College = ae : e bring you the very freshest and finest styling to be had. Powerglide (optional at extra cost) or standard shift. 

of the | of Idaho at ends, Joe Veto of Juniata end Dick Paciaroni of West Chester © bring you the most advanced engine design and engineering features. 

> All-America | and Larry Paradis at tackles, Robert | State who won a bert. 1e third | bes the kind 5 5 Even Air Conditioning! 

d last week. | Patterson of Memphis State and Gene|team. Paciaroni caught the touch- | perdi a of performance and the kind of ride that have 
; never b vailable we=pri . . : A 4 

vere tackle Willie |Nei of Gustavus Adolphus at guards |down pass that gave East Carolina | | bri cen camila ie ae e208 seek ETE Angee the convenience of Poe assists (optional 

k Claude King of ,and Stokeley Fulton of Hampden-|its first defeat, 6-4, in the second © bring you the highest quality of manufacture and materials. at extra cost)... . you'll find new power-steering and improved 

back Ned Pennell | Sydney at center. game of the 1954 grid season here | All this in Chevrolet’s price field? That did take some doing! Ls se noe on all — papel gaat yore 

| Others named to the squad include | last September. And isn’t it logical that only Chevrolet and General Motors ee ee ae and “Two-Ten’ 

2 : ee 2 have the people, skills, resources and facilities, to carry out this models, whiie air conditioning may be added on V8 models: 

: . ate : : 

year-old senior | exciting new idea? Here is how 

na 
this new Chevrolet changes all Won't You Try h? 

v in Jefferson | be 

d his four year D E A N R E $ i G N S i . 4 Here, we can only tell you how successfully the Motoramic Cheorolet 

465 , Wiping out e | ¢ ~ ) Real Show-Car Styling! expresses the new idea behind it. But the car itself can quickly show youl 

sge mark of 355 set by 
Come in for a demonstration drive, won't you, first chance you get. 

obn Carroll during | Your eye tells you the Motoramic * 

354 total set by Dean Baxter C. Throm- ing”, he said, “. . . myself | peep no a. “patch-up” 

slen Davis durin bottom startled the aca- to the fact you just can’t 2 job. A rakish, low profle... ft sesso ogooocoo oe ps 

a demic world today when beat the wonderful | swiftness from its sleek rear fenders occsoceococoococeocoassoacaeaa 

he announced he was ‘Wake-Up’ flavor of to its wide-eyed Sweep-Sight windshield . . . a new outlook for motoring. 

resigning. “I am resign- frosty cold Dr. Pepper. And that outlook doesn’t change when you slip inside . . . exciting fabrics MORE THAN A NEW CAR, 

. i It’s delicious, it’s distinc- and trim are harmonized with the whole car. A NEW CONCEPT OF LOW-COST MOTORING 

raised the all-time tive, but best of all—it’s 
- ums r of touchdowns good!” A Sensational Ride! Everything’s new In the 

i mark of 59 had been : . ‘, ‘ : 

eer OES - Asked about his future , You live the new idea instantly $ ° 
y Davis and Tasseff. . . plans, Dean Thrombot- :.. you glide . . . actually glide motoramic 

ld position. with - ; tom said: “In the future t because spherical joints “roll with 

n Beal of Texas Trini- ; . I intend to continue to \ = aa the punch” of the road in Chev- € H E V ROL iD 7 

Young of Chattanooga ae drink plenty of that rolet’s new Glide-Ride front sus- 

> %, frosty cold Dr. Pepper. I pension. And outrigger rear springs mean new balance in 

have awakened my taste. turns... turns made so effortless by new ball-race steering. 

Records and Sheet Music “e ‘ I suggest that all do the And when you stop suddenly, new Anti-Dive braking control 

15 RPM Accessories . same. That is—Wake Up checks that nosing down in front . . . you get “‘heads up” stop- 

your Taste—with a ping. Tubeless tires mean much greater protection against 

McCORMICK frosty cold bottle of blowouts. And with new high-level ventilation there’sfresherair. oogoococococeocoeeccsoones 

MUSIC STORE Dr. Pepper ie 
oooocoo 
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Appalachian’s conference champion jin the opening North State Confer- Soloman, g¢ 

Mountaineers, has been named the | ene basketball game for both teams | yy oath = 

on their second bow] opponent of the North State’s outstanding player for as ee Guilford. ee Taney £ 

season Saturday when they play | 495 e Pirates, last year’s confer- | yaa hur 
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Newberry in the third annual Elks 

Bowl game at Riddick Stadium in 

3 
| 

29 96 

PF TP 

34 

2 

  Totals 
Guilford (84) 

Atkins, f 
| Roan, f 

Holt, f 

| Minor, g 
| Dowd, ¢ 
Burgess, ¢ 

| Gordon, ¢ 

White, g 
| Schmidt, f 
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‘luding two camps for boys. 

he Mount eers played their first | 

me this year on Thanksgiving Trailing Pennell in the balloting 
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back. Pennell, a senior from Lenoir, | seven points. 

and was tied twice. Last Year’s Elks |i9 coaches and sports writers who 

Conference champs,   
  

The Red Cross Senior Life Saving 

  
| Department of Physical Education   
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  named to the first 

Lincoln ace picked 

ing during his   
Drive with care ... EVERYWHERE! Make December 15 and every day SAFE-DRIVING DAY! 

DIXIE LUNCH 
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT: 

‘Good Food Means 

Good Health”    
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from the 

How The Praying Mantis Came To A Place Of Honor 

Featurist Depicts Fate OF Biology Class 
Qe ee 

“Memoirs of Rags Dale” 

as told to Stan Jones 

Genuine 
STEEL ENGRAVED 

14 for $1.00 

Lovely winter scenes on 
deckle-edge folders 

produced from hand-cut 
steel engraved plates. 

CAROLINA OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT CO 

304 Evans St. Dial 3570 
Underwood Typewriters 

Paul Hickfang Sings In Recital» "°"'" 

1omber 

lepartment 

recital Monday at 8 p.m 
ze Theatre. | 

EAST CAROLINIAN 

| 

Holt Addresses To Flora MacDonald | 

TRE On Sunday oe 
for the installation service 

the chapter there 

  

Springs 

vice president |. ¢ 
| 

here Sun-/ pie ream, composed of Bobbie Lou 
dent K 

of the ECC ct 

State 

jof Mars Hill College, spok 

Inter-Reli- | vant Pre y Men’s Glee Club. He will | n before the 
i ion | and will | , st in the annual production | , 

. | Y pate in drawing up preliminary 
lel oratorio “The Mes- |“ 

at the college Sun-|\, ).. e 

Paul A. Hickfe 

of the Ea 

bass, faculty jt Vars 

t Carolina College | President 

rley Newton, Treasurer; | p, 

tus MeKeel, Reporter of the EC¢ 

r; and Dr. James L. White, 

Advisor, arrived ir 

of music, gave a song} nnual « nee of 
in the Col- | n the cam- 

ty, December 12. In Greenville Mr. | pus, 

direetor of the choir at| ii 
1 Baptist Church. 

  luled for 2 p.m. in 

chief feature of a | 
OL aa 2 

snting stu- | 
5 ow es 

e college | Hickfang and local 

structo » Memo about 3:00 p.m. After 

was | 

in | 

sord| Clothing Drive 
Phe Circle K Club is sponsor- 

onsors | ti ponsors | 

ing a clothing drive to collect 

for needy Greenville families. 

Raby Edwards, Circle K_ presi- 

dent, says, “We hope to add to 

the Christmas spirit for these 

Beddingfield’s Pharmacy 
FIVE POINTS 

REVLON and CARA NOME 

COSMETICS 

REXAL DRUGS 

people who are jess tortunate 

than ourselves.” 
Phose who would like to con- 

Mr. Hickfang 

ved his music 

s a Texan who re- |} 

tribute clothing for which they 

no longer have use should con- 
tact members of the Circle K 
hefore December 15. 

SCOTT’S CLEANERS “Your Most Convenient Drug Store” 

Be 

THURSDAY, DECEMBE! 

a ee cee 
FBLA Team MakesTrip| 4merican Poet Writes Diar) 

Selected by Larry Parler 

Be 

Diamonds 

V wre diy t import We are direct imp 

rs experience 

Fine 

  

PATSY LEGGETTE, Woman’s Hall IX ae aA eS en ae 

JOHN SMITH, 118 Slay 

  

  

PEOPLES BAKERY 
HEATH’S 

IN HAMBURGERS and CHOICE | We supply the S 
STEAKS WITH LOTS OF 
FRENCH FRIES 

THE BEST 

T-BONE 

DA SHOP with FRESH BAKERY 

PRODUCTS every morning 

Station a Near TV t the Crossroad 

OPEN ON SUNDAYS 

    TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT   We Specialize In 
SEAFOODS, STEAKS, and BARBECUE CHICKEN 

Open from 6 a. m. to 10 p. m. 

WE CATER TO PARTIES 

! 

J. C. PENNEY CO. | 

| Located on Evans Street Opposite the 
} | Cit 

“Always First Quality 

y Library down by Pitt Theatre 

ert Moye, 
College Students Are Always Welcome To Visit : 

Owner and Manager 
Penney’s At All Times 

PERKINS-PROCTOR 

  

JACKSON’S SHOE STORE 

Better Shoes Reasonabl 

For th ntire 

509 Diekinson Ave 

  

  

  

WELCOME 

HOT DOGS 

SANDWICHES 
CURB SERVICE 

HAMBURGERS 
COLD DRINKS ni) Inthe Stocking 

Dancing Pavillion For Your Pleasure 
Near TV Station and Fire Tower 4 under the [Tee i mA 

see 
    
  

  

For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Fountain 

Goods -- Visi. 

Biggs Drug Store 
Proctor Hotel Building 

Open 8 a. m.-10 p. m. -- Sunday 8:30 a. m.- 

10:30 a. m., 4 p. m.-10 p. m. 

  
  

  

  

      

  

~ A Coniplete Line of 

COLLEGE SEAL JEWELRY 

and GIFT ITEMS - 

For CHRISTMAS 

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES       
The Most Popular 
2-Way Cigarette 
(Regular & King Size) 

Sor every smoker on your list! 
“HOME FOR CHRISTMAS" — Gift packa; 
of the season —colorful —attractiv e—designed by 
the famous artist, Stevan Dohanos. Remember 
all your smoking friends with the gift that really 
satisfies—Chesterfields. Best to give—best to smoke. 

Saispy ! 

y Holiday  


